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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Light winds and fair weather.
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SUGAR

96 Centrifugals, 3.695.
88 Analysis beets 8s 2
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ESTABLISHED JULY i,
j

KOU XXXVIII.

NO. 6553.

HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY,

4d.

1858.

FRIDAY,' AUGUST

14, 1903.

BATTLESHIP MASSACHUSETTS IS
BADLY DAMAGED AT BAR HARBOR

PRICE FIVE CENTO,

KING PETER VIRTUALLY

A

PRISONER OF HIS TROOPS
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Wide Streams Of Lava Flow From

Vesuvius Crater and Cause
a Panic.
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At 'Frisco's. Fistic Carnival Nca! Wins in Second.
A Crazy Man Shoots Into an Audience
Doing Great Damage.
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BELGRADE, August 13. The ministry has resigned because
of iersonal friction between the assassins and
who
compose it. The discipline of the army has been sadly shaken by
non-assassi-

King Peter's position is difficult. Tie is Tirtually a
prisoner of the military and it is rumored that he has threatened
to abdicate.

the quarrel.
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LAVA FROM VESUVIUS

"

CREATES A PANIC
.,1

NAPLES, August 13. Vesuvius is pouring out wide stream
of lava and people living in its vicinity are
panic-stricke-

n.

THE BATTLESHIP MASSACHUSETTS.

Vesuvius has been threatening an eruption for weeks. Some
Tlw ln ft Icsliii Massachusetts is the msler shin of the battle- - time ago the central cone of the volcano collapsed and deep cracks
rAHSOOlATED PHSS OiBLEQB&lL)
DAK IIAK1IOK, Me., Aug. 13. During a dense fog the United ships Oregon and Indiana and has had several serious mishaps recently made their appearance there. An electric railway runs
5
during her career. Several months ago a ;;un on boarl the battleship from the base of the volcano to within a thousand feet of the crater.
States tattl9slp Massachusetts struck a rock and was seriously
men and wounding otherH wllile tlie ship
kninB
takbeen
Massachusetts
has
lamaged.
floated.
The
been
She
has
waa at tarj!et practice off Culebra Island. The Massachusetts is As the region around the volcano is very fertile and wine growing
j
is an important industry it is likely that the present eruption will
ten years old and is one of the most powerful vessels in the navy.
ing port in the war game.
cause a large financial loss.
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FUSE

THIS TIME

JAMAICA CANNOT COPE

WITH THE DESTITUTION
CAUSED BY HURRICANE

Democratic Votes
Are No Longer

TANBIRAS

GREAT BOXMG CARNIVAL
OPENS IN SAN FRANCISCO
EXECUTION

Place
Sharp at Noon
Today.

Will

Take

SAN FRANCISCO, August 13. The fistic carnival opened
here tonight in the battle for the bantamweight championship of
the world. Neil defeated Forbes in the second round.

The pugilistic carnival which commenced with the Forbes-Nei- l
fight in San Francisco last night will be at its height tonight when
Corbett and Jeffries meet. Harry Forbes fought in defence of his
title of bantamweight champiorrof the world. Frank Neil is a
The Body Will Receive
Of the three crack boxers developed in California during
the past three years, liritt, Ilanlon and Neil, the latter is considered
Christian Burial
s
the best fighter of the three in his class. Neil trained at Jim
By Minister.
camp and the latter declared several days ago that Neil was
the best little man he had ever donned the gloves with. Neil is a
Trap To Be Sprung By Electric bantam who is said to be a very vicious fighter.
Device The Condemned
Man Shoots Into An Audience.
Man Looks Well.
WINFIELD, Kas., Aug. 13. Gilbert Twiggs, a crazy man,

Wanted.

Cali-fornia-

The Home Rulers Will
Aake Their Fight
Alone.
Doesn't Like His Wife's
Paper BecKIey No Longer
Power In Politics.

Cor-bett'-

Wilcox
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Home Rulcns will not fuse with Uie
ttemoerats when It comes to the county campaign. They believe that they

can carry the elections without the
Id of the Democrats, and chaise that
members of that party caused their
defeat a year ago. This much was

practically decided upon at a meeting
of the Home Rule Central Committee
feeld at the Maunakea street headquarters yeMerday morn Ins.
On the other hand the Democrats
claim that they do not want to fus?
With the Home Rulers and Intend to
lay back without nominating a county ticket, endorsing the men on either side as they see fit.
The Home Rule meeting held yesterday lasted four hours. At the outset
there were some differences of opinion
over the proper representation In the
roeetinc. It was claimed that memV thA
ber
fenrral Committee could
vote in the Exec- i r.m
tilTe Committee meeting, there be- fng .members of the former committee
nho afco belonged to the latter. The members of both committees were not-

Crazy

VOUT ANTONIO.
(ASSOCIATED

PKES3

OABLEQRAWS.)

KINfJSTON. Jainaica, Aug. IS. The detith list from Port
is increasing.
KINGSTON, August 13. The destitution caused by the hur
ricane is appalling. At a mass meeting held today American assist
ance was invoked.

Awaiting King's Signature.
LONDON, Aug. i:;. The Irish land bill having passed both
Houses is now awaiting the royal assent.

Chile an Cabinet Resigns.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 13.
of a political crisis.
allowed to vote at yesterday's meeting
it was decided that they could
take part in the meetings of the Executive Committee without the right to

vote.
There was some discussion as to the
plan of campaign $t It was said after

Coming

execution.
"Do you know me. Tanhara?" Mr.
Breckons asked tii? prisoner.
"Yes, you are the United States
court," Tanbara answered in ciear

Up to Roosevelt.
PEKING, Aug. 13. Prince Ching has secured Russian con
sent to a plan for invoking President Roosevelt's offices in the set
tlement of the Manchurian question.

English. .
At 12 noon precisely the death war
The Cabinet has resigned on
rant will be read and Interpreted to
Tanbara in the condemned call. Imme
diately at the conclusion of that cere
Drilled Chinese Defeated.
the meeting that It was without
will he led
prisoner
mony
law,
the
of
adnlte result- - At the conclusion an
gallows in the prison j.ard and
HONGKONG, Aug. 13. The rebels have defeated the Imperials
Journment was taken to Saturday to the
last
suffering
the
prepared
for
once
at
when a date will be named for the
.
Reenforcements have
penalty. Although Mr. Breckons does of Kwan" Tung, who were German-drilledcounty convention.
to
interpreter
an
'
not think he needs
.
"It doesn't make much difference
been hurried forward.
3.)
page
on
(Continued
on page 3.)
defl-thou-

.

Tanbara Gisaburo, doomed to face
a crowd at a concert tonight killing three people and
the death of a felon today, looked bet shot into
He then committed suicide.
ter as his last sun was fallinr low wounding twenty-five- .
than he had appeared at any time
since brought ashore fion the vessel
Extra Session.
The
This is the
whose captain he slew.
view taken of him late yesterday aft
OYSTER 15AY", Aug. 13. Several Senators conferred with the
ernoon by District Attorney Ereckons,
President today. A very early extra session is probable to deal with
who accompanied Marshal Hendry to
Oahu prison when the latter went there financial questions and the Cuban treaty.
to settle preliminary details for the
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German
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